
Accommodation and Meal After the Race 

 

Thank you very much for your participation in the Kobo Trail 2023. For those who would like to 

stay another night after the race, we will arrange accommodation in the Koyasan area.  

 

One night stay at a “shukubo” (lodging provided by a temple) with 

breakfast (1 person/room) in the Koyasan area: \9,500/person 

“Bento”, a packed meal for dinner with tea: \1,100 

 

●The name of the shukubo you will stay at will be sent to the email address given to us about 

2 weeks before the race.   

●Dinner at shukubos is served from 17:30 at the latest. Considering the finishing time of the 

race, it is impossible for the runners to have dinner at the shukubo. Therefore, we will prepare 

a bento, a packed meal for those who order in advance. The bento can be picked up at the 

finishing point (Saizen-in) from 16:00.    

●You may order only the packed meal without ordering after-race accommodation.  

※Please note that restaurants around the Koyasan area are for sightseers and most of them 

close in the early evening. Although there are two convenience stores, food is often sold out 

before the evening. 

 

Please read the above information and select whether you will (“Yes”) or will not (“No”) need 

accommodation after the race, and if you will (“Yes”) or will not (“No”) order a packed meal 

after race on the entry form.    

 

※Please pay the fees for the accommodation and the packed meal with the 

entrance fee.  

※If you would like to share a room with your spouse/friend, please write the 

name of the person whom would like to share the room with in the 

“Remarks” section on the entry form.  

※Only one packed meal can be ordered from the entry form. If you would 

like to order more than one, please contact Nanto Kankosha via email or 

phone after sending the entry form.  

 

Nanto Kankosha: e-mail：info@nanto-k.jp  TEL:+81-743-62-5850 


